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гов f Nodal, Domestic, Intellectual and Reli
gious Life," “A Defence of Law and 
Works of Moses." The closing lecture 
of the course 
on Nab bath evening to a large audience; 
subject, "The future ol Christianity." 
Prof. Braden is thoroughly at home on 
all these themes, so that he 
them in a masterly manner. Ho leads 
his audience at a rapid pace to a clear 
comprehension of the character, methods 
and points of attack of the so-called free 
thinkers upon the religion of the Bible, 
and of their complete failure at every 
point. In all the attempts of infidelity 
to reconstruct and build up an 
manhood, the Bible is before ^thero and 
has long since presented all the prin
ciples and practices by which this can be 
done. Prof, Braden deserves the highest 
praise and cooperation of all lovers of 
the higher type of free thought and 
righteousness. His influence upon the 
young people of this day must be helpful 
to them in all their purposes of success
ful life.

A Roaad-THp Ticket. t, and wind up with a passionate the streets fill with shouting warriors, 
and their armor flashing ia the light of

W. B. M. u.>•— Тяв Late Rev. J. F. McKbnhis__
We regret that a more extended notice 
of the circumstances of his death, as well 
ss of his feithfol life work, are not at oor 
command ; and that in oor last issue the 
report of the death of this honored ser- 

t of QoS found its way to the printers 
without our recognising it A more ex
tended account may be expected next 
week. An unequal number of our min
istère are being called from labor to rest. 
An unusual demand for laborers is upon 
us. A fixed purpose, a wise planning 
and an earnest prayer for divine control, 
is In order for our churches now.

— A SvRn.ua.—German professors are 
raising an alarm over the increase of 
learned men. There are 20,0UU students 
entered upon the registers of universi
ties in Germany. There la a perfect glut 
in all the learned professions, and it is 
said that most of these students will be 
doomed to lives of poverty and disap
pointment The same danger is a grow
ing one in all of the older countries. We 
cannot have too many educated men, if 
the true idea is pursued. Men who ex
pect to spend lives on farms and in 
shops need education as well as lawyers 
and doctors. If this idea becomes pre
valent, it will relieve of all danger of an 
overplus of educated men.

rmnurass or їяипжитт—The in
tense hostility of the infidels of France 
to Christianity can be seen in the folio*-

№ devotkm to blood sausages, Bismarok,and 
the German army. If they should go to 
China I have no doubt but that they 
would regard obliquely-set eyes and 
plnehed-up feet aa tne highest type of 
human beauty, and mistake the Chics liai 
Empire fir Paradise just begun."

“ And then again others," added Miss 
Gray, " who can never lose sight of their 
Annapolis or Gaspereeux Valley, and try 
in vain to see a presentable mountain 
over the top of Blomidon. Such burning 
patriots I tees known, but just wait 
awhile ! I rather think the Alps will 
somewhat shatter «heir principles."

We found the “ Crown Prince " a most 
delightful old-fesbianed inn,and engaged 

at once; then, without waiting 
tor supper, hurried out Into the darken 
ing streets to make the most of our few 
hours' stay. A short distance from the 
hotel was the celebrated Rathhouse 
where the Imperial diets were formerly 
held. We mounted the worn steps and 
peered into the dusky, low-arched en
trance hall with the feeling that we had 
suddenly grown very old—two or three 
hundred years, at least—ami. 
denly oonie across an intoréelifkg but un
desirable acquaintance of (for youth. 
Those narrow, know ing-lookidg doors on 
either side lead to council r^nmi where 
the judges must still be sittibg and plan
ning unheard of tortures fey their un for- 

tly 1 Who 
knows but a trap may give way some
where and let us down info the prisons 
beneath ? Look ! are t Itère not dark 
forms bending over yonder table, and 
angry faces lowering JR 
through the gloom ? /We drew long 
breaths as we саше out again into the 
fresh evening sir. Since then we have 
visited scenes far more inviting to the 
pouring out of sentimental tourist grief 
over the past, but nothing can ever equal 
the delightful thrills of horror that 
coursfd along our spinal columns that 
evening in the old Rathhouse in Regens-

A few steps further brought ug to the 
beautiful Gothic cathedral which is the 
chief ornament of the town, but it was

У ye steadies*. Immevei I 
Ing
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given at the Institute “ Regensburg, Regensburg "—I think 

1 hear somb one saying—“ where ia Re
gensburg, and what can there ha there 
to see T*'

handle If you will look at a map of the polHi 
oal divisions of Germany, you will see 
that Elsaae-Lothringen, Baden, Wurtem
berg, and Bavaria form a block jutting 
out from the main body of the empire, 
pressing down hard agpiest Switzerland 
and the Tyrol on the Strath, keeping 
France to its lawful boundaries on 

exalted west, and lying cheek by jowl with
hernia in, Austria on the east. In tin 
south-west corner of this group of Ger
many's fairest provinces, lying in a MM 
low of a bend in the Rhine wberjflk 
marks the southern and western bound 
arise of the Grand Duchy of Baden, the 
Black Forest watches over the sources of 
the river Danube. Between here and 
Vienna the course ol the river is that »t 
an obtuse angle whose highest point 
reaches northward into the very heart of 
Bavaçia. Exactly upon this highest 
northerly point of the river Danube, yen 
will see the one-eyed ring that, to lay 
mind, is the stupidest representation of 
a town or city that could possibly be de
vised. To this day 1 cannot get rid of 
my impression of London es a black ring 
with a dot in the middle, or, still wo«e, 
as a single black spot sitting at the 
mouth of an inky stream meandering 
through an expanse of blue cambric.
However, as It cannot be helped without 
a revolution of the whole cartographical 
system, we must make the beat of it.
The ring in question stands for Regens
burg, or, according to the .free and easy 
English method of flaming other coun 
tries' places after its own preference for 
the Latin,—Ratisbon. It was the Roman 
Outra Regina, concerning which drear 
wrote long before Bavaria or the German 
empire was thought or dreamed ol In 
the early period of Christianity it whs al
ready a place of commercial importance,
In the eighth century, the sealoos Воьа- 
facius, the British “Apostle to the Ger
mans," founded there a monastery, and 
raised it to the dignity of a bishopric. If 
Bonafacius had staj ed at home, Regens
burg would never have risen to the 
portance it acquired in the eocleeiastieeA 
history of the time, the council »( 
princes and bbhofis which 
therein j 524, and whose doings ledto 
the opposition council assembled at 

taken
place, and the seed to the un 
happy dissension which afterwards 
bore fruit in the Thirty Years’ War 
would never have been sown. Accord
ing to the doctrine of responsibility, the 
unlucky Bonafacius will have a good 
deal to account for when he cornea to 
judgment for his doings, it is always 
dangerous work meddling with one’s in
dividual inheritance^, and how much 
more with a nation's ? Nothing in the 
world stands alone, nothing separate ex
ists. The thought is enough to frighten 
one away from speculation upon any 
sutyect, and I return to bare facts. Dur
ing the Middle Ages Regensburg was 
the chief seat of the Indo-Levauttae 
trade, and was one of the wealthiest and 
most populous cities of Southern Ger
many. To the present day it preserves 
its strongly-marked medieval character, 
free from the aggressive modem taint 
against which lovers of the dust and the 
dusty find so much to complain in other 
cities of Europe. It ia a city of spec- 
tree, dead and living, and the visitor mtut 

і command, be prepared to hold his fancy with a Arm
bless the service of hand, or it will lead him a wild isoe 

among those old churches, monasteries, 
towers, ramparts, and heavy gateways, 
dating back to almost anywhere in the 
history of time.

We four might ourselves have been 
spectres from the Middle Agee, so dusty 

diamonds flash- were we as we alighted from the train 
and followed our porter to the “ Crown 
Prince." We had selected this hotel 
from the list recommended by ВячШЦг, 
because it soundel loyal. “ It is well to 
carry one's. principles everywhere, even 
when ttavelling," Miss Gray had said, 

possessions in our “ Why don’t you choose the * White 
Cook ' then 7" asked Miss Stone.
“ 'Twould remind you more of the Presi
dent and the White House, you know."

Miss Stone Was treading on dangerous 
ground here, but she kept on undaunt
edly : “ I think principles, and especially 

want of those of loyalty, are like luggage that is 
charged over weight and bad better be 
left behind if one would travel comfort
ably. 1 Aees known people who, the 
baldest of spread-eaglere at home, could 

Aduisox F. Browns. go to a British colony and sing ■God Save 
the Quean ’ until they were hoarse, cross 

and think it Car more agree
able than dry land, advocate Home Rale 
in Ireland and Landlordism in England, 
shout ' Пm la République Г in Franee,
find Italy M»e Utopia of sound govern most expecting at every

the moon, that was just beginning to In Mw work of Ihs Іллі. югиаИі 
r labor I* not in ratacreep over the sleeping town. At last, 

chancing to find a church door open, and 
heating music from within, we tiptoed 
our way to one ol the carved oaken seats, 
and there gave ourselves up to tira feel
ings the secristan of the cathedral had 
cheated us ont of by bis nvjsrehensiLl*» 
conduct in go.ug to bed at auelt unearthly 
hours. It

of tl..- good 
deaoons of the Musquash awl Dipper 
Harbor church, lira. March and Мг%

By invitation fromn.

Martel I spent Sunday, Oot. 13, on thaâ 
field, in the interest ol Foreign Miss we. 
The first meeting was held at Chewee 
Harbor at 10.JO a. m , at the close of 
which an Aid .Society was organ і ted, with 
11 members. The officers are Précédent, 
Mrs. G. L Hargrove ; vkrapeeaidenti Mrs

IDN. the church of St. «lame*, 
or lather Sc hotte» Kirche, built iu the 
purest Bysantine style, and dating back 
to the twelfth century. There

Its.

£ den tly preparations for e festival in pro
gress, flowers were strewn cheat, and the 
choir atilt lingered over their rehearsal 
The can і las twinkling here end there 
through the gloom, the stately pillars 
with their strong, boldnrc.bes above, aid 
their vistas of measureless shadows lying 
between, the chanting of tbs priests and 
the soft, trembling notes of lira organ 
that filled the pauses—all worked upon 
the heart like fine magic, and we were 
loath to lie told that U was time for clos

bbatb,
isiting

David Thompson ; treasurer, Mr. David
Thompson ; secretary, Miss Elias Har
grove. la the afternoon » meeting 
held at South Musquash, and aa Aid *»■ 

hers,
lied. President, Mrs. C. F. Clinch ; vice- 
11 resident, Mrs. Jas.Wena ; treasurer,Mtts 
R. Hepburn ; eee’y, Мг%. M. Thompson.

A very in Isms', lug meeting 
in the hall at Cliuch e Mills In the

t Bd
Ж •

ciety with twenty

ids, of 
dgeof 
і as it 
th in

’astor

held

ing. The audience was oompne.-d of Ro
ui an Catholics and representatives of all 
evangelical Christiana. Five additional 
names were received tor the society aS 
South Mu»quash, making twenty-five ia 
all. At each meeting, Mrs. March exhi
bited several Indian curiosities, which 

Two er

the Salvation Army exhibited in this 
oity. As is usual, new and sensational 
features were introduced. On this ooca. 
■ion the leading show was an open oar, 
nage with three stout laxy men in it, 
tugged along by men and women, chiefly 
the letter. It ups not easy to determine 
whether those in the traces or those in 
tho seat of the carriage, beat represented 
the beast. Whet particular fact or fea
ture of Christianity was thought to be set 

■ 0f forth by this performance is not appar- 
ago, ont ; and what but a most harmfal work 

this institution can do in the civilised

— A Disosacevul Exhibu «fi
tted sud- As we turned homeward% Mi»* Cl гну 

exclaimed in a tone of triumph : “Think 
of it I this church stood here beforeIB

iched 
. The America was discovered, yea, even before 

the Normans hail conquered England, 
and the' English were still aavages."

Now this was all quite tree, but no one 
likes to think that his grandfather is 
younger than some one’s else, and when 
America cornea to be taunfM with having 
no grandfather at all, the Anglo Saxon 
blood begins to show itself.

441 .do wish Columbus bed never dis
covered America at all Iм cried. Miss 
Stone, “ or else that he had gone about it a 
few hundred years earlier. These Old 
World egg-tricks would spoil a man for 
the New Jerusalem. He would throw it 
up to the inhabitants that their country 
was too new to be civilised."

with added greatly to the mi 
three young ladies and Nul dean were 
dressed in the netive contain.. repre
senting the heathen Trlqgu girl, the 
verted Telugu girl, e girl from the Godo- 
le people, ami the'child widow, bet that 
which made the deepest impression 
the oriental lamp and oil vessel, also two 
water bottles. As the parable of the Ten 
Virgins was related, the 
brought to mind, as it was 
tins lamp ami oil vessel are as those 
used whva our Lord spoke the parable.

At ell the meetings a good interest was 
manifested iu the aulgect presented. 
Sisters and brethren toe were found 
reedy to lake hold p\ the work. All 
they require is a knowledge of our aria- 
nonary needs. Notwithstanding the 
struggle they are contending with in 
budding eoinfixuUr pieces of worship 
on this field, they are ready to help bold 
the ropes for those in the - gold 
of Foreign Міваюоа. Те theee and all

n his — В
ik of 
while 
Idren
to to
l'ring

by

tunate victims. Step
ing

M. Eiffel, the engineer whose famous 
tower will preserve his name for cen
turies, while addressing a company 
students in Switserland a few days a 
declared himself a Christian, and reoom 
mended his hearers to attend to thei 
llgioua duties end 
This was the signal 
on the part of certain Fi 
which began at once to 
Eiffel and liis work. M. I

each other
vividly

never forget God. 
for a change of tone 

Parisian journals, 
both M. 

Pasteur has had 
a similar experience. For publicly re
commending men to offer praise to God 
the municipal authorities of a certain 
provincial town have manifested their 
spite against him by changing the name 
of one of the streets from Rue Pasteur 
to Rue de la Gare.

rid is quite as difficult to determine. 
This performance ia a plain object lesson 
of the fraudulent tyranny of the leaders 
of this movement, and the abject and ig
norant servitude to which its votaries

vilify

are red need. That which is most to be 
lamented in the cas# le that all these 
quirks are gotten up In the ngme of the 
religion of the Bible, and in the pretense 
ofrioing good, when by this foolery they

“ And quite right, too, Enphemie," 
answered Miss Gray. “ I do not sup
pose the New Jerusalem will be built in 
a day, any more than was Rome. But 
don’t be discouraged ; the ruins of 
castles and forti

■a

are violating the plainest teachings of
-Ти» В..™., of tu» Soi-T.—n.. Tltir militer, Irarrat, giro,

following, from tb. Wulern Rttordtr, tb.n: the better opportunity bo entice 
will be reed with intere.t : „d control ibe ignorant end unwery,

The Baptists of the South were never and so to perpetuate their debasing 
ro nnmerou. ee the, »ra i«Ut. Tb« p„otlM,, A eoul-de.tro,lng inference
now number about 2,0U0,5u0 baptized Г. . ___ . . .. . ® .. ,
believer» »nd того then gldgjtiebutchee. foe hoi, eertioee » IA, legitim»* end 
The, are about one Ollt-S eight of tho oeltata frnigege of thle religion, bon 
entire population, and excluding those league. By a constant and persistent 
beJow the age of accountability, about disturbance of our congregations aa they
°°2. They a£ now increasing more r* Mwmble for thc worebiP of 0od <» Лв 
pidly than ever before. In one year, holy Sabbath day, by their drumming 
more than 100,000 have been baptised and fanatical shouting around oor church 
into tho fellowship of their oburcbe. door., throe prop le give unmleleheble 
^ ЖГгІЖЖЖ J"* ».• lb. mroler tbey roree l. no 
ft,000,000. friend to the religion of the Lord -I

3. They were never so strong socially, Christ 
intellectually and spiritually as they are 
today. They never had so many educated 
preachers or so many laymen of learn
ing, ability and influence as they have to-

4. They were never so strong finan
cially as now. Their aggregate wealth is 
many millions more than it was before

may >et grace the 
precipitous slopes of the North Moun
tain, and majestic cathedrals dot the 
sunny surface of the Annapolis Valley.”

Of wurae such insinuations as these

tie too late to obtain entrance. The sac
ristan was already asleep, we were told, 
and and we must wait until morning.

4-1 believe sleeping is the only faculty 
sacristans have in common with the rest 
of the human race, and that to a most 
superhuman degree," оlserved Miss 
Gray. “ I have known them to be asleep 
at all time* of the day, and regarded it 
as perfectly natural and right ; but the 
idea of a sacristan asleep at night, and 
indifferent to the prospect of a fee, has 
something unearthly about it II is head 
is lying upon no ordinary pillow, you 
may depend upon it Do you think a 
sacristan is beyond the influence of sur
roundings any more than the rest of us 7 
They are his life-long companions, those 
skeletons, and he their nearest flesh and 
blood relative. By day he may walk 
above their tombs and point where they 
lie, but at night they claim him for their 
own. Can’t you fancy him creeping 
about those Ш-smelling vaults, the last 
fays of hie spent candle throwing hideous 
ghoul shadows over the uneven stone 
floor, the while be seeks out for himself 
I be moat comfortable sarcophagus for a 
night’s rest7 For there are degrees of 
comfort even among relies, and the older 
and scantier the remains, so much the 
better for the sacristan. Well for him, 
too, that be always speaks the truth 
about them to the curious living, or they 
would shuffle their bones together and 
tear him limb from limb. Then,”—

“ Stop I" cried Miae Braun. ‘‘In the 
name of all the saints, stop, Or I shan't 
be able to eeeep a wink to-night. l>et us 
see if we can't engage ■ cabman to take 
us to the Walballs tomorrow.”

This was easier said than done. The 
cabmen were all apparently m the same 
condition as the ssonstan, and though of 
a class whom no one would ever suspect 
of supernatural connections, our surprise 
at their nocturnal habits was none the 
leas lively.

“ Fancy a city where the cabmen go to 
bed l" said Miss Gray.

For one hour or two more we wandered 
about, loitering on the bridge over the 
swift-flowing Danube, watching the last 
red shafts of sunlight falling into the 
water and upon thé moss-covered roofs 
and sides of the houses clustering along 
its edges, exploring the crooked, narrow 
streets with their high gabled houses and 
quaint window and door carvings, or 
■towping to listen to the fountains long 
since deserted by the groups of playing 
children and women gossiping over their 
washing ; we hurried past dark-looking 
courtyards and under frowning archways, 
starting at the clank I clank ! of swords 
striking against the pavement as now

P others we rwumuieod the Massa *uaa
a.vu Visiros as one of the best helps as 
buiklin, up. ia »U |Md work ; wad »be‘K could not go unnoticed, the old disputa

tion o-i the comparu ' l/e rirt, » of the 
Olil'^fbrld and the Few waw renewed
with tenfold vigor, and in consequence 

all arrived at the hotel with famous 
appetite* for supper. How grand we 
felt ordering that first meal 1 What an 
air of importance it gave ш to be kept 
waiting for it long enough to serve 
twenty dinners or more ! And then 
when it came, how cri.»p (he salad, how 
unspeakably satisfying the Wiener Sch
nitzel (veal chops, or a dish-very like) ! 
The potatoes were fried to a nicety, and 
a yellow omelet crouching shyly under 
its asparagus drcsxings disappeared 
almost as soon aa we looked at iL -The 
dining room was a low, panelled apart
ment with deep window neats, and dark 
corners and alcove», where all sorts of 
histories might lurk and never fear the 
light of day 
appear and disappear without the trou
ble of using any such common p Lice 
means as doors with hinges, and our 
plates were changed and the reckoning 
brought with a spectral Ifosu 
wholly in keeping with the sjdrit of the 
place. At the ol^er end of the long 
table at which we rat were four or five 
gentlemen, lingering over their glasses of 
foaming beer, and watching the rings of 
smoke curling up from their cigars into 
the light of the hanging lamp «Love. As 
we left the room all of them rove, bowing, 
politely, and wished us goo.I night. Wr 
walked upstairs in- a glow bf content
ment with ourselves, the world, and 
evesybody and everything in it. Our 
rooms were flooded with moonlight, 
there was an old church with its outside 
walls covered with ghastly monuments 
almost within arm s length of our win
dows, and if we did not see visions ami 
dream unspeakable terrors that night, it 
was not the fault of our surroundings.

B. B.

1.1,-1 at missionary leaflets procured
at the Baptist Book Room, Hakfex, at a 
very siqall cost.

To all appearance the Holy Spirit » 
preparing the way for ah leathering of 
souls, especially at f-hance Harbor, May 
the Lord haâten ijis day when those who 
have so often heard the gn»|w-l, and so 
well know their duty, may yield to the 
promptings which will lead toa better life.

The qiarlei ly prayer meeting of the 
XV. M- A. Societies of St. John an-1 Pair- 
ville, met in Main street Baptist church, 
Thursdwy, Oct. 17. The meeting was 
conducted l.y Mrs. XV. J. Stewart. All 
prevent rxprrirnevd an enjoyable 
son, because of the Marier'» pieaenoe. 
It is a goo I thing to give thanks unto 
the Lord. And we find in drawing nigh 
^o Him He draw» nigh unto us. Special 
prayer was offer*I lor our dear mission
aries who are so soon to leave U». I he 
question of iiiterealmg the monger hs- 
ters of our churces in missions, was 
referred to. Comparatively fu t of the 
largo number are doing wbat they can 
in this direction. It is J is! a» noble 
to woik for Jrsu* in tins Provinces as 
in thé Telugu country; «oui* are as 
precious and con» crated talent jugt as 
acceptable. XVhile Go 1 calls some to 
go abroad, be requires all to work 
at home. The ho.uv work and 
foreign work are so cloeely united all the 
laborers can rejoice V>getli< 
woman," if thoroughly interested and 
determined,can accompli.h great things 
in the lace of hindrance and opposition.

st
Spires, would neverBt
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The Blessing to the «ver.

Le “Freelyye heve recelveto freely giro."—

In our lines of Christian duty there is not 
a sweeter part

Than the holy work of giving, when the 
gift ia from the heart ; ’

In our service for the Saviour, in oor la
bors for mankind,

He who ia a cheerful giver blessing great 
will ever find.

S. They never were increasing in 
wealth so rapidly a* they are now. The 
wealth of the South has increased one 
thousand millions of dollars in the 

years, and tbia ia but the 
beginning of a prosperity that must 
prove unexampled in the history of the 
world.

I The waiter* iMiuc 1 to

It is e’er the law of Heaven and the law 
of saints on earth,

That the joys of hallowed giving 
joys of greatest worth 

And bestowing is receiving 
lasting sense ;

Everv righteous contribution brings a 
double récompense.

— Gkrman Baptists—We learn the 
following facts about the growth of the 
German Baptists in the United States 
from a correspondent of the Journal and 
Reuenger :

Our German Baptists have grown from 
three members who were baptised in 
Newark, N. J., about. forty-eight years 
ago, into a family of over 15,0U0. They 
have now five conferences which meet 
annually, and once in three years they 
meet in general conference. The latter 
met this year, after each annual confer
ence had its own session. The general 
conference met with the First (Jarman 
Baptist church in Milwaukee, from Sept 
26 to Oot 1. One hundred and thirty dele
gates were present There are now 180 
churches in connection, which reported 

for the last year. For

are the

in a deep and<

I
K

He who

And the Lord will
the faithful liberal hand.

He, who humble, poor and needy, still 
for God will something give,

In the rapture” of Messiah neve 
will oease to live.

*toe Lord’sfrom abundance butE
I
■5

5

I Tie the motive, not the action counts the 
largest in His sight,

And for Jesus there are 
iQ the widow’s mite,

What we do with self
we do with purpose true.

Never can be unimportant in the 
faultless view.

All we have is of Hie giving and at will 
Hè takes away,

He has placed a few 
keeping for a day,

And these fleeting
while we bold them here below,

In the measure of our giving love for 
Jesus clearly show.

e give with fearless freedom,trust
ing in the Christian'* King,

In our lives we shall not suffer 
any needed thing;

And the priceless bread of Heaven fall
ing with abundant store,

Will sustain us and uplift us and enrich 
us ever more.

»
fi

l
forgotten, what 

Master's
lSPI.CK.Nvi---The uoth.-r ol John New

ton, a pious wouian of tit* south of Eng
land, du», l when he was but seven years 
old, leaving him oply the memory nt 
her religious leaching and lures. At 

early *gc lie Ira-canto a dissipated 
sailor. The memory of hut mother 
brought him to ItliiiwH, and started" a 
st-eam ofincalvuUldeliiflueurr. t’hrougb 
him Claudius Buchanan was couvert» <1, 
who became » niawiouaiy to lu lls lie 
wrote "The Star in (bra East.' 'Inch 
mule Adomraiu JuUni * m s.i titary ti* 
India. Newton па» also tin-

iif Thoms* SoiMt, the « oui me» 
hrough him fowjra-i was re 
ponds ins end hi*

* ot*°Wli

1,406 baptisms 
the last three years there were $44,428 
seised for home and foreign missions, 
besides supporting missions m Germany, 
Russia and India by laborers as well a* 
by meant. They have also sixty-six 
missionaries here in America. In the 
German department of the Theological 
Seminary at Rochester, N. Y., there are 
now nearly fifty young men preparing 
for the work of the gospel ministry. The 
prospects for the future are good, and 
the churches are gaining in numbers 
and strength from year to year. What 
hath God wrought. From the little seed 
that sprung up ib Germany a little over 
fifty years ago, there has come an army 
of about hOjtiUU, who believe and live the 
truth as it is in Jesus.

— CaaiariAXtTv ляп Іяипжитг.—Prof. 
Clark Braden has been favoring this city 
with a course of his interesting a»d in
structive lecture#. Among the subjects 

t of the
issues Between Christianity and Infidel 
Hy,” *A defense of the Old Testament,"
u The Relata» of Christianity to Political,

earthly treasures, — So the Christian life is a work, it is 
a warfare. It is a campaign in a country 
with the people conquered, but still 
fighting. It is a voyage towards a haven 
through winds and waves. It consists in 
the conquest of sin in a sinful nature, in 
the attainment of holiness in an unholy 
heart. It is like life in an infected oity ; 
it is sustained in the midst of deleterious 
and deadly influences. The sinner yet 
in his sins ia not engaged in the I aille, 
and so ia not aware of the strength of 
the enemy. Those going down with the 
stream do not know its power; those 
only who are bearing up aytinst it 
conscious of the strength of the current 
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serted, and a<so that lbs abolition of tim 
slave trade wa« one of its remet » results. 
XVilberforco wrote " A I’rsotrawl View of 
Christianity," a useful l-uok, ih«* 
ment of converting Leigh Hu-»mood, 
the author of the “ Dairyman * Daugh 
ter," which ha* saved tl 
of all stands the failhM 
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